Year 6’s Weekly Celebration of Learning
15.05.20
Thank you for completing and sharing a whole range of work again this week. It’s great to see so
many of you getting involved.

Tornado
Blurry mist swerling from the sky,
Destroying anything as it goes by,
Electric lightning coming,
Tornadoes humming,
Leaving people homeless,
Making loads of mess,
As people try to take cover,
People aren't a lover,
For a tornado destroys another.

AG Beech

Geri sat back with his arms crossed but his head
was pointing forward with a big grin on his
face,his legs were lapped over each other.His
head tilted to the left he sat there staring at the
opponent and waited until he moved.
Geri sat forward, whilst his arms dangled down
off the chair,his head shot ahead with the
biggest frown anybody will ever see. He was as
still as a statue trying to figure out his next
move.
Geri’s mouth dropped open by seeing what his
opponent did,Geri wasn’t sure what to do. He
sat there in shock whilst his opponent started
laughing.

HC Beech

Making a gulping sound, Geri glared
at his opponent. His eyes narrowed,
lost on the board. Shakily, his hand
reached his collar, gasping for air. He

SA Beech

Tornadoes
Circling spiral of,
Whirling wind,
The fierce,
Tornado ,
Wails,
And ,
Spins ,
Destroying ,
Everything,
In its,
Path,
That attempts,
To stop its rampage.
MS Beech
Geri felt a large grin spread across his
wrinkly face. Geri pinched himself, was
he awake? His face started to hurt as he
was smiling so much! Geri gasped. He

hesitantly changed position, making
it uncomfortable. His brow curled.
AF Hawthorn

Thunder crashes down.
Wind screeches.
Debris shakes, possessed by a lost soul…
The aftermath is devastating.
A brick lies on the floor, thousands of its
kind scattered around.
An ominous red stain.
And still the tornado rages…
The phenomenon is devastating.
Everything comes down to your courage.
Inside the tornado you watch as people are
hurled out.
Only a matter of time before…
The tornado is devastating.
But then
Light
Hope
The tornado falls, weakened
You fall, laughing in ecstasy
The nightmare is over.
BH Cedar

jumped straight off his chair, Geri
pushed it out the way and started
jumping all over the place, luckily there
was nobody there so nobody could stop
him now! Not even himself…
AM Hawthorn
Sweat trickling down his back, his hands
shook as he took his turn, he had butterflies
in his stomach, and was struggling to
speak. He noticed that his hands were
getting wetter and wetter.
His heart was jumping out of his chest and
couldn't breathe. His mouth was dry and he
couldn't talk, his legs were like jelly and his
arms like spaghetti. His stomach was so
sore he could throw up.
Geris’s shoulders as low as the floor, his
eyes flowing with tears and his back arched
and crooked. His face is as red as a tomato
and his skin as dry as sandpaper.
OL Cedar

